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SPECIAL MEETING
Not. 27, 1990

pr f sent: Vice Chairman Debbie Doxtator, Secretary Amelia
Co nelius, Treasurer Loretta Metoxen, Council members:
M~ k Powless, Russell Metoxen, Lloyd Powless, Julie
Sa ton, Shirley Hill

Ot~ers: 

Kathy Hughes

Re ort on the Oneida Hotel Corporation.
-Kathy will keep Amelia informed on special

re ognition of two employees of the Hotel
-Meeting of the Board will be changed from monthly to,

qu rterly starting in January
-The hotel will be in arbitration with Guepel De Marrs

to settle lawsuit for final payment of $120,00. Meeting is
sc eduled for Dec. 5, 90. Althiemer & Gray are the
at orneys.

Di cussion on the Sky Box. The Tribe was originally on
th list for purchasing the Box, however, when the Tribe
di not sign the contract, the Hotel chose to sign and pay
for the Box. The Hotel uses the Box for promotion and
adv rtising the Hotel. They use the 14 tickets and have
giv n Chairman Hill the two free tickets. The Hotel did
not specify how the tickets were to be used. Rick will
nee to provide this information to the rest of the BC.
The Hotel has used the Box as a part of the marketing plan
of he Hotel. It was recommeded that Kathy provide the BC
wit the plan.

Dis ussion on the reappointment of Janice Hirth on the
Hot 1 Board. After a lengthy discussion, it was requested
tha the Board considered another name for recommendation
in anuary.
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